
$44,000 is a good payoff for EHR meaningful use,
“but the office has to do a lot to get it.”

Moving to electronic health records requires exten-
sive planning, knowledgeable vendor selection, and an
appreciable amount of lost productivity, says DAVID
J. ZETTER, CHBC, of Zetter Healthcare
Management Consultants in Mechanicsburg, PA.

And along with that comes resistance. Many doc-
tors don’t want to change to EHRs, and some even
flatly refuse to do so.

Don’t expect to be able to buy an EHR system and
start using it immediately. Here are some elements the
manager has to deal with for the changover to be suc-
cessful.

how to find the right vendor
The first hurdle is choosing a system vendor, and be

aware, Zetter cautions, that even a good vendor may
not be suitable for the office’s needs.

Start the selection process by talking with other
managers who have already implemented EHR sys-
tems. Those are people the manager already knows as
well as the references the individual vendors provide.

Ask each one what went right and what went
wrong.

Ask how easy or difficult it has been to work with
the vendor.

Ask how the installation went, but realize that
“there’s no perfect installation.” Every reference will
doubtless cite “headaches and catastrophes”; find out
if those issue were solved.

Ask how the vendor responds to complaints and
problems.

Ask the telling question of “if you had it to do over
again, would you use the same vendor?

And along with that, he says, ask “what would you
do differently now?” Those other offices are more
than just a selection guide. With their experience and
advice, the office will be able to avoid a lot of mis-
takes.

Another rule in choosing a vendor is “don’t be a
guinea pig.” Use a company that has experience with

systems in the office’s specialty. To be the first one to
use a system means the office will be the one that has
to work out all the specialty-specific issues that sys-
tem carries.

For the same reason, get the references from offices
within the specialty. “A glowing reference” from a
dermatology office doesn’t mean an OB/GYN practice
will have the same good experience.

some system evaluation areas
Along with choosing the right vendor, the office has

to choose a system that guarantees the office “does
what it needs it to do” to meet the meaningful use
requirements, Zetter says. He recommends evaluating
these points:
• Find out if the system can mine the data and pick

up the required documentation elements. Ask the ven-
(please turn to page 3)
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this month’s
idea

Five people management ideas
that are fast, easy, and almost free

For 24 years, MOM has carried ideas on people management.
Here are some good ones that are well worth remembering.
Improving professionalism. One manager asked staff to draw up

a statement of how they want to appear to patients, and what they
said was that they wanted patients to see them as neat, on time, well
dressed, and caring. Then they filled out an anonymous survey and
rated themselves in those areas. The manager calculated the average
scores for each, and staff discussed what they could do to improve
the scores.
Improving performance. To make it clear what is expected of

each staffer, one consultant says to add three things to the evalua-
tions – what the staffer does well, what the staffer needs to do more
of, and what the staffer should do less of or stop doing altogether.
Besides showing precisely where improvements are needed, that
makes it impossible for a poor performer to claim “you don’t appre-
ciate what I do.”
Improving attendance. A manager who wanted to improve atten-

dance set up a program that gives staff time off, a free lunch, and
recognition. The counting is done on a six-month cycle.

Everybody who has no absences or late shows the first month
gets one hour off plus a free lunch at any restaurant up to a specific
amount. For each of the next five months, staff can earn one more
hour. And at the end of the six months, those with a perfect score for
the entire period get a full day off plus another lunch.

Each month, everybody who earns an hour gets a signed certifi-
cate, and that recognition, the manager says, is appreciated as much
as the time off.
Improving morale. Improve attitude with color. One manage-

ment consultant points out that bright colors cheer people up and
also make the office look “less antiseptic.”

Replace drab curtains with floral prints. If staff wear uniforms,
order the blouses in bright pink, green, or blue. Put a flower on each
desk. And give each patient a flower on the way out – including the
men.

Money spent on making the office pleasant is money well spent.
The outcome is low absenteeism and turnover.
Managing the complaints. To reduce the complaints, accept

them only in writing. That forces people to think twice. Someone
who wants to complain about the schedule, for example, may see
midway through the writing that “it can’t be helped.”

When a staffer comes in with a complaint, the manager’s
response should be “yes, that is something that deserves attention.
Why don’t you put it in writing for me?” �
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(continued from page 1)
dor if the system itself does the mining or if the office
will have to bring in another vendor to provide that
function.
• Give the vendor a chart of the information the

office collects and ask how it is entered into the sys-
tem and how it will be integrated into the meaningful
use requirements.
• Make sure the system is set up so the required

registration information on one screen has to be com-
pleted before the next screen can appear. Otherwise,
staff can – and probably will – skip entries. Most sys-
tems, he says, are set up that way – but not all.
• Ask what training the vendor will provide. The

company will need to explain all the minutia of using
the system. Without that, “the office will be paying
for on-the-job learning.”
• Check out the additional expenses that are includ-

ed in the price. One element offices often pay for
unnecessarily is ongoing maintenance. If the office
has an IT person who does the maintenance, it’s pay-
ing double for the service.

what about vendor certification?
Meaningful use also requires that the EHR system

be certified by a testing organization approved by the
Office of the National Coordinator for Health Infor-
mation Technology. The term is ONC-ATCB certifica-
tion, or certification from the Office of the National
Coordinator-Authorized Testing and Certification
Body.

Many systems are in the process of getting certifi-
cation but have not yet received it. If that’s the case,
Zetter says, get a written guarantee from the vendor
that the system will meet the meaningful use guide-
lines.

A doctor can register for meaningful use and work
toward the requirements on an uncertified system. But
there’s no finishing without certification. To meet the
meaningful use requirements, the doctor will have to
report the system’s certification number.

A number of EHR systems have already received
certification. They are listed on the website of the
Office of the National Coordinator for Health
Information Technology. The address is http://healthit
.hhs.gov/portal/server.pt/community/healthit_hhs_gov
_home/1204. Look on the right side of the page under
“Certified Health IT Product List.”

an essential: a project manager
Another EHR element to note is that there needs a

project manager for the system. Without that, Zetter
says, “the office will probably be dead in the water.”

The project manager heads the entire project, from

choosing the vendor to overseeing the installation and
training and maintenance. It’s also the project manag-
er’s responsibility “to show the doctors what they are
getting into” and explain how the move will reduce
their productivity at the start.

The office manager may have enough experience in
computer and record management to do that job, he
says. Or the practice may already have an IT person
on board. If not, the office needs to hire a consultant
or someone with experience in managing the EMR
process.

a long line plus a slow start
Once the vendor is selected and the project manager

named, the office has to plan for a somewhat slow
start, Zetter says. Don’t expect to get into an EHR
system overnight.

There will likely be a delay right at the start,
because most EHR vendors currently have a booming
business but not “a ton of people” available to handle
it. Thus, the office will be somewhat at the mercy of
the vendor and may well be put on a wait list for the
installation.

Then once the system is operable, plan for three to
six months of training before the office can go live.
And that includes physician training – all the physi-
cians, not just a few.

At the beginning, the vendor needs to be on site
every day for at least a week, and more if possible.
Don’t try to save money on that, he says. “The more
training and support, the better.”

plan to see half as many patients
Along with the preparation time, plan for the down-

time the move to EHR entails, Zetter says.
The office will have to cut each physician’s patient

load in half “for at least the first three or four weeks.”
Then add patients gradually week by week until the
office is back up to its regular patient load.

That cut will be necessary, because the doctors will
need the time to get used to using the system and
entering the data. Without it, “they will get further and
further behind every day.”

There will also be extra staff time required, because
beginning with the start date, each chart will have to
be scanned as the patient is scheduled.

get copies of the templates
To keep the production loss at a minimum, Zetter

says, the office needs to learn how to use the tem-
plates long before the start date. There at the begin-
ning, both physicians and staff will be busy enough
keeping up with even the reduced patient load and
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won’t have time learn how to use the templates.
What’s more, the office needs to know that the tem-

plates it plans to use are appropriate. He cites one
urgent care practice that started using its EHR system
without first reviewing the templates and found out
too late that they were designed for a family medicine
practice and weren’t suitable for urgent care.

two ways to protect the data
Data protection is another element that warrants

close attention. The protection is twofold.
First, the office needs to have password policies to

limit system access to who needs to know what.
People are prone to keep their passwords on post-it

notes attached to the screen, Zetter notes. It’s also
common for staff to give each other their passwords.
Having no password security procedures is no differ-
ent from leaving a chart open on a desk for everybody
to see.

The second part of the protection is backups. And
there the danger is that while offices do have backups,
most never check to see if they work. He gives the
example of one practice that tried to reclaim its data
after a fire and only then realized that the backups
were useless. “It literally lost everything.”

two questions from readers
Finally, here are two meaningful use questions from

MOM’s readers.
Question: One of the 15 core items of meaningful

use is that the doctor report clinical quality measures.
What are those measures?

For 2011, there are three of them: blood pressure,
tobacco use, and adult weight screening and follow-
up, specifically:

– NQF 0013: percentage of visits for patients
18 years or older with a diagnosis of hyperten-
sion who have been seen for at least two office
visits, with blood pressure recorded

– NQF 0028: percentage of patients 18 years
or older who have been seen for at least two
office visits who were queried about tobacco use
one or more times within 24 months – or – per-
centage of patients aged 18 years or older identi-
fied as tobacco users within the past 24 months
who received cessation intervention

– NQF 0421: percentage of patients 18 years
or older with a calculated BMI in the past six
months or during the current visit documented in
the medical record AND if the most recent BMI
is outside parameters, a follow-up plan is docu-
mented
If any those do not apply to the practice, there are

three alternate measures the doctor can report on, and

those are weight screening for children, childhood
imnmunications, and flu immunization:

– NQF 0024: percentage of patients 2-17 years
of age who had an outpatient visit with a PCP or
OB/GYN and who had evidence of BMI per-
centile documentation, counseling for nutrition,
and counseling for physical activity during the
measurement year

– NQF 0038: percentage of children 2 years of
age who had four diphtheria, tetanus, and acellu-
lar pertussis (DTaP); three polio (IPV); one
measles, mumps and rubella (MMR); two H
influenza type B (HiB); three hepatitis B (Hep
B), one chicken pox (VZV); four pneumococcal
conjugate (PCV); two hepatitis A (Hep A); two or
three rotavirus (RV); and two influenza (flu) vac-
cines by their second birthday. The measure cal-
culates a rate for each vaccine and two separate
combination rates.

– NQF 0041: percentage of patients 50 years or
older who received an influenza immunization
during the flu season (September through
February)
And if none of the six applies, the doctor uses zeros

for all six denominators and reports instead on any
three measures that apply to the specialty.
Question: Meaningful use requires that the office

give patients clinical summaries of each visit within
three business days. How is that possible for an office
that uses transcription?

Zetter’s response is that transcription is a thing of
the past.

If a physician opts to continue dictating, a staffer

EHR reference
MOM has been covering electronic health

records and meaningful use for several months.
For reference, here is a list of the articles that
have appeared since June.
• “What offices have to do for HITECH;

bonuses for some, pay cuts for others”
– June

• “EHRs get top billing on the new Medicare
playbill; a $44,000 bonus versus a
looming pay cut” – August

• A list of the 15 core items and the 10 menu
items – August

• “Check out the office’s EHR software
certification” – September

• “Meaningful use in a nutshell” – September
• “Some Q & A on electronic records – a

MOM mini seminar” – October
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needs to be right there entering the information as the
doctor dictates. One of the purposes and also one of
the benefits of electronic records is that every record
can be – and should be – completed when the physi-
cian leaves for the day.

What about test results that haven’t come in? Those
may or may not be included. They have to be avail-
able to patients within three days of the office’s get-
ting them.

With no transcription time, he says, and with the
office scanning each chart as the appointment is
scheduled, it should be possible to give a copy of the
clinical summary to any patient within the required
time. �

Just four little touches
of business etiquette
a manager needs to follow

Staff management, revenues, Medicare, and govern-
ment regulations aside, a medical manager has to
know – and follow – the rules of professional eti-
quette.

The doctors expect it, and for good reason, says
Austin, TX, business etiquette consultant CHRISTIE
L. MUELLER. A manager’s lack of polish and pro-
fessionalism with patients as well as with other offices
“can sabotage a practice’s reputation.” Here are four
areas that demand attention.
Cell phone etiquette. Cells have brought in a new

set of etiquette rules, and the main one is to take the
calls in private. Carrying on a cell conversation in
front of someone is not only rude but disrespectful of
the caller’s privacy. And for a medical manager, that
extends to HIPAA privacy.

Another rule is that “a face-to-face conversation
always trumps a call coming in,” Mueller says. If the
phone rings in the middle of a conversation, don’t
answer. Or, if an essential call is expected, tell the
other person ahead of time, and when the call comes
in, go to a private place to talk.

And then there’s the unbendable rule: never talk on
a cell phone in a restroom. Besides the fact that the
other person won’t be charmed to hear a toilet flush,
privacy is at risk. Nobody knows who’s sitting in the
next stall listening to what’s being said.

Business card etiquette. Don’t walk into a conver-
sation making personal introductions and offering
cards to everybody. Mueller terms that “crass and self
promoting” and no different from “shoving a card in
the face of a stranger on the street.”

Save the card until the end of the conversation and

then offer it only if it’s clear there is a common inter-
est. Say “here, allow me to give you my business card
if you want to follow up.”

Similarly, “never ask for a card.” Doing so says the
manager presumes the other person is anxious to
strike up a relationship. Ask instead “what is the best
way to get in touch with you?”

E-mail etiquette. Don’t get too informal.
It’s not uncommon for a busy manager to send a

one-word answer to somebody’s e-mail question, but
that one-word answer doesn’t bespeak efficiency. “It
comes across as curt.”

Don’t respond until there’s time to give a complete
answer. And if the complete answer is going to take
some research, say so and promise to send the answer
later, perhaps “Thanks for the information. I will have
to do some research on your question, but I will have
an answer for you tomorrow.”

An office e-mail carries the doctors’ professional
image just as much as a letter does. It warrants equal
attention to grammar and format. And it should never
carry slang spellings such as u or tonite or tnx.

Dining etiquette. The fourth area is simple table
manners. Don’t think the doctors aren’t watching
which fork their manager picks up.

Main rule: The purpose of a business lunch or din-
ner is to build a relationship, “not to drink all the
drink and eat all the food,” Mueller says. Focus on
talking, not on eating.

Small rules: If food needs to be cut, don’t hold the
fork with a closed fist and stab it.

Take small bites so it’s easy to swallow and answer
a question. That’s particularly important in situations
where several offices are competing for business. If
one manager is chewing a giant mouthful of food and
the business prospect asks a question, another manag-
er now has a chance to jump in and take over the con-
versation.

Who pays? The person who does the inviting. And
the way to pay is to give the waiter a credit card ahead
of time. That eliminates the awkwardness of having to
discuss payment when the check arrives.

Don’t drink alcohol at a business lunch. It can lead
the other party to think the manager isn’t averse to
spending an afternoon half crocked.

At dinner, a cocktail is acceptable. But follow the
lead of host. If that person doesn’t drink, don’t order
one.

When acting as host, make sure the guest has the
most desirable seat. Take control and say “please sit
here.” And because it’s an uncomfortable spot for
most people, never put a guest in a seat facing the
wall.

Finally, never put a cell phone on the table. It says
that any unknown person who calls or texts is more
important than all the people sitting there. �
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– CPT updates for 2011 –
2011 is almost here, and it’s time for the updates to the CPT codes. Offices must start using

these updates January 1. There are 212 new codes. Along with that, 97 codes have been revised,
and 110 codes have been deleted.

There are also three new E/M codes, all in the area of subsequent observation care.
CPT books are available from the American Medical Association in Chicago. Telephone

312/464-5000 and website www.ama-assn.org/. They are also available from private publishers.

(The # sign shows the code is out of sequence.)
evaluation and management

subsequent observation care
# 99224 – subsequent observation care, per day, Level 1
# 99225 – subsequent observation care, per day, Level 2
# 99226 – subsequent observation care, per day, Level 3

surgery
integumentary system

#11045 – debridement, subcutaneous tissue, additional 20 sq cm
#11046 – debridement, muscle/facia, additional 20 sq cm
#11047 – debridement, bone, additional 20 sq cm

musculoskeletal system
22551 – arthrodesis, cervical below C2
22552 – same, each additional interspace

#29914 – arthroscopy, hip, with femoroplasty
#29915 – same, with acetabuloplasty
#29916 – same, with labral repair

respiratory system
31295 – nasal endoscopy with dilation of maxillary sinus ostium
31296 – same, with dilation of frontal sinus ostium
31297 – same, with dilation of sphenoid sinus ostium
31634 – bronchoscopy with balloon occlusion

cardiovascular system
33620 – application of right and left pulmonary artery bands
33621 – transthoracic insertion of catheter for stent placement
33622 – reconstruction of complex cardiac anomaly
37220 – revascularization, iliac artery, initial vessel, with

transluminal angioplasty
37221 – same, with transluminal stent placement
37222 – revascularization, iliac artery, each additional vessel,

with transluminal angioplasty
37223 – same, with transluminal stent placement
37224 – revascularization, femoral/popliteal artery, with

transluminal angioplasty
37225 – same, with atherectomy
37226 – same, with transluminal stent placement
37227 – same, with transluminal stent placement and

atherectomy
37228 – revascularization, tibial/peroneal artery, initial vessel,

with transluminal angioplasty

37229 – same, with atherectomy
37230 – same, with transluminal stent placement
37231 – same, with transluminal stent placement and

atherectomy
37232 – revascularization, tibial/peroneal artery, each additional

vessel, with transluminal angioplasty
37233 – same, with atherectomy
37234 – same, with transluminal stent placement
37235 – same, with transluminal stent placement and

atherectomy

hemic and lymphatic systems
38900 – intraoperative identification of sentinel lymph nodes

digestive system
43283 – laparoscopy, surgical, esophageal lengthening procedure
43327 – esophagogastric fundoplasty, laparotomy
43328 – same, thoracotomy
43332 – repair, paraesophageal hiatal hernia via laparotomy,

without mesh or other prosthesis
43333 – same, with mesh or other prosthesis
43334 – repair, paraesophageal hiatal hernia via thoracotomy,

without mesh or other prosthesis
43335 – same, with mesh or other prosthesis
43336 – repair, paraesophageal hiatal hernia via thoraco-

abdominal incision, without mesh or other prosthesis
43337 – same, with mesh or other prosthesis
43338 – esophageal lengthening additional to primary procedure
43753 – gastric intubation and aspiration, therapeutic
43754 – gastric intubation and aspiration, diagnostic, single

specimen
43755 – same, multiple specimens
43756 – duodenal intubation and aspiration, diagnostic, single

specimen
43757 – same, multiple specimens
49327 – laparoscopy, surgical, with placement of interstitial

device for radiation guidance
49412 – placement of interstitial device for radiation guidance
49418 – insertion of tunneled intraperitoneal catheter

urinary system
53860 – transurethral radiofrequency micro-remodeling of the

female bladder neck for stress incontinence

female genital system
57156 – insertion of vaginal radiation afterloading apparatus

– new codes –
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nervous system
61781 – stereotactic computer-assisted procedure, cranial,

intradural
61782 – same, cranial, extradural
61783 – same, spinal
64566 – posterior tibial neurostimulation
64568 – incision for implantation of cranial nerve

neurostimulator electrode array
64569 – revision or replacement of cranial nerve neurostimulator

electrode array
64570 – removal of cranial nerve neurostimulator electrode

array
64611 – chemodenervation of salivary glands

eye and ocular adnexa
65778 – placement of amniotic membrane on ocular surface,

self-retaining
65779 – same, single layer, sutured
66174 – transluminal dilation of aqueous outflow canal, without

retention of device or stent
66175 – same, with retention of device or stent

radiology
diagnostic imaging

74176 – computed tomography, abdomen and pelvis, without
contrast material

74177 – same, with contrast material
74178 – same, without contrast material followed by contrast

material

diagnostic ultrasound
76881 – ultrasound, extremity, nonvascular, complete
76882 – same, limited, anatomic specific

pathology and laboratory
drug testing

#80104 – drug screen, qualitative, multiple drug classes

chemistry
82930 – gastric acid analysis, each specimen
83861 – microfluidic analysis, tear osmolarity
84112 – PAMG-1, cervicovaginal secretion

hematology and coagulation
85598 – phospholipid neutralization, hexagonal phospholipid

immunology
86481 – tuberculosis test, enumeration of gamma interferon-

producing T-cells

transfusion medicine
86902 – blood typing, antigen testing of donor blood

microbiology
87501 – influenza virus, reverse transcription
87502 – influenza virus, for multiple types or sub-types, reverse

transcription
87503 – influenza virus, for multiple types or sub-types,

multiplex reverse transcription
#87906 – infectious agent genotype analysis by nucleic acid,

HIV-1, other region

cytopathology
88120 – cytopathology, urinary tract specimen, manual
88121 – same, using computer-assisted technology

#88177 – cytopathology, evaluation of fine needle aspirate,
immediate cytohistologic study

surgical pathology
88363 – examination and selection of retrieved archival tissue

in vivo laboratory procedures
88749 – unlisted in vivo laboratory service

medicine
immunization administration for vaccines/toxoids

90460 – immunization administration through 18 years of age,
any route, first component

90461 – same, each additional component
90470 – H1N1 immunization administration

vaccines, toxoids
90644 – meningococcal conjugate vaccine, 2-15 months of age
90664 – influenza virus vaccine, intranasal
90666 – influenza virus vaccine, preservative-free
90667 – influenza virus vaccine, adjuvanted
90668 – influenza virus vaccine

psychiatry
90867 – repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation, planning
90868 – same, delivery and management

gastroenterology
91013 – esophageal motility study with stimulation or perfusion
91117 – colon motility study

ophthalmology
92132 – scanning computerized ophthalmic diagnostic imaging,

anterior segment
92133 – scanning computerized ophthalmic diagnostic imaging,

posterior segment, optic nerve
92134 – same, retina
92227 – remote imaging for detection of retinal disease
92228 – remote imaging for monitoring and management of

retinal disease

cardiovascular
93451 – right heart catheterization
93452 – left heart catheterization
93453 – combined right and left heart catheterization
93454 – catheter placement in coronary artery for angiography
93455 – same, with catheter placement in bypass graft for graft

angiography
93456 – same, with right heart catheterization
93457 – same, with catheter placement in bypass graft for graft

angiography and right heart catheterization
93458 – same, with left heart catheterization
93459 – same, with left heart catheterization, catheter

placement in bypass graft with graft angiography
93460 – same, with right and left heart catheterization
93461 – same, with right and left heart catheterizationn, catheter

placement in bypass graft with graft angiography
93462 – left heart catheterization by transseptal or transapical

puncture

(continues on the next page)
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93463 – pharmocologic agent administration
93464 – physiologic exercise study
93563 – injection procedure during cardiac catheterization, for

selective coronary angiography during catheterization
93564 – same, for selective opacification of aortocoronary graft
93565 – same, for selective left ventricular or atrial angiography
93566 – same, for selective right ventricular or atrial angiography
93567 – same, for supravalvular aortography
93568 – same, for pulmonary angiography

neurology and neuromuscular procedures
#95800 – sleep study, heart rate, oxygen saturation, respiratory

analysis, and sleep time
#95801 – same, minimum of heart rate, oxygen saturation, and

respiratory analysis

hydration, therapeutic injections, chemotherapy, etc.
96446 – chemotherapy administration into the peritoneal cavity

category II codes
These are the new quality codes.

Many category II codes are used in Medicare’s quality reporting.

patient management
0545F – plan for follow-up care for major depressive disorder

documented

patient history
1200F – seizure type and frequency documented
1205F – etiology of epilepsy reviewed and documented
1400F – Parkinson’s disease diagnosis reviewed

physical examination
2060F – patient interviewed before date of major depressive

disorder diagnosis

diagnostic/screening processes or results
3008F – body mass index documented
3015F – cervical cancer screen results documented and reviewed
3038F – pulmonary function test performed within 12 months

before surgery
3293F – ABO and Rh blood typing documented as performed
3294F – Group B Streptococcus screen documented as done

during weeks 35-37 of gestation
3323F – clinical tumor, node, and metastases staging

documented and reviewed before surgery
3324F – MRI or CT ordered, reviewed, or requested
3328F – performance status documented and reviewed within

2 weeks before surgery
3650F – EEG ordered, reviewed, or requested
3700F – psychiatric disorders assessed
3720F – cognitive impairment assessed

therapeutic, preventive, or other interventions
4004F – patient screened for tobacco use and counseled if a

tobacco user
4063F – antidepressant considered and not prescribed
4255F – duration of anesthesia 60 minutes or more documented

4256F – duration of anesthesia less than 60 minutes documented
4324F – patient queried about Parkinson’s medication
4325F – Parkinson’s treatment options reviewed with patient
4326F – patient queried about Parkinson’s symptoms
4328F – patient queried about Parkinson’s sleep disturbances
4330F – epilepsy safety counseling provided
4340F – epilepsy counseling for women of childbearing potential
4400F – rehab therapy for Parkinson’s discussed with patient

follow-up and other outcomes
5200F – consideration of referral for epilepsy surgery evaluation

patient safety
6070F – patient queried and counseled about anti-epileptic drug
6080F – patient queried about Parkinson’s-related falls
6090F – patient counseled on Parkinson’s safety

category III codes
These codes are mandatory.

They are temporary codes for new technologies.

0208T – pure tone audiometry, air only
0209T – same, air and bone
0210T – speech audiometry threshold
0211T – same, with speech recognition
0212T – comprehensive audiometry threshold and speech

recognition
0213T – injection, paravertebral facet joint, single level
0214T – same, second level
0215T – same, third and additional levels
0216T – injection, paravertebral facet joint, single level
0217T – same, second level
0218T – same, third and additional levels
0219T – placement of posterior intrafacet implant, single level,

cervical
0220T – same, thoracic
0221T – same, lumbar
0222T – same, each additional vertebral segment
0223T – acoustic cardiography, single
0224T – same, multiple, AV or VV delays only
0225T – same, multiple, AV and VV delays
0226T – anoscopy, specimens by brushing or washing
0227T – same, with biopsy
0228T – injection, anesthetic, cervical or thoracic, single level
0229T – same, each additional level
0230T – injection, anesthetic agent, lumbar or sacral, single

level
0231T – same, each additional level
0232T – injection, platelet rich plasma
0233T – skin advanced glycation endproducts (AGE) measure
0234T – transluminal peripheral atherectomy, renal artery
0235T – same, visceral artery
0236T – same, abdominal artery
0237T – same, brachiocephalic trunk and branches
0238T – same, iliac artery
0239T – bioimpedance spectroscopy, limbs
0240T – esophageal motility study with pressure topography
0241T – same, with stimulation or perfusion during study
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0242T – gastrointestinal transit and pressure measurement
0243T – intermittent measure of wheeze rate, diagnostic
0244T – continuous measure of wheeze rate during treatment or

sleep
0245T – open treatment of rib fracture, 1-2 ribs
0246T – same, 3-4 ribs
0247T – same, 5-6 ribs
0248T – same, 7 or more ribs
0249T – ligation of hemorrhoidal vasular bundles
0250T – airway sizing and insertion of bronchial valve
0251T – bronchoscopy, removal of bronchial valves, initial lobe

0252T – same, each additional lobe
#0253T – insertion of anterior segment aqueas drainage device

into suprachoroidal space
0254T – endovascular repair of iliac artery bifurcation
0255T – same, radiological supervision and interpretation
0256T – implantation of prosthetic heart valve, endovascular

approach
0257T – same, open thoracic approach
0258T – transthoracic cardiac exposure for valve replacement

without cardioplumonary bypass
0259T – same, with cardiopulmonary bypass

– deleted codes –
surgery

11040 11041 20000
33861 35454 35456
35459 35470 35473
35474 35480 35481
35482 35483 35484
35485 35490 35491
35492 35493 35494
35495 39502 39520
39530 39531 43324
43326 43600 49420
61795 64573

radiology
75992 75993 75994
75995 75996 76150
76350 76880

pathology and laboratory
82926 82928 86903
89100 89105 89130
89132 89135 89136
89140 89141 89225
89235

medicine
90465 90466 90467
90468 91000 91011
91012 91052 91055
91105 91123 92135
93012 93014 93230
93231 93232 93233
93235 93236 93237
93501 93508 93510
93511 93514 93524

93526 93527 93528
93529 93539 93540
93541 93542 93543
93544 93545 93555
93556 96445

category II codes
1127F 1128F

category III codes
0016T 0017T 0104T
0105T 0130T 0140T
0160T 0161T 0176T
0177T 0187T 0193T
0203T 0204T

– revised codes –
surgery
integ – 11010 11011 11012 11042 11043

11044
musc – 20005 20664 20930 20931 22315

22851 27065 27066 27067 27070
27071

cardio – 33411 33860 33863 33864 34900
35471 35526 35626 37205 37206
37207 37208

digest – 43605 47480 47490 49324 49419
49421 49422

urin – 50250 50542
m. gen – 55866 55876
f. gen – 57155
nerv – 64479 64480 64483 64484 64575

64708 64712 64713 64714
eye – 65780 66761
audit – 69801 69802

radiology
image – 75954 75960 75962 75964
guide – 77003

pathology and laboratory
chem – 82952 hemat – 85597
immun – 86480 micro – 87901
cyto – 88172 surg – 88332 88334

medicine
vaccin – 90650 90662 90663 90670
gastro – 91010
cardio – 93224 93225 93226 93227 93228

93229 93268 93270 93271 93272
vasc – 93922 93923 93924
neuro – 95857 95953 95956
phys – 97597 97598

category II codes
diag – 3110F 3111F 3112F
thera – 4047F 4048F
struct – 7010F

category III codes
0184T 0191T

�
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Coding the different types
of pain and their causes

BY THERESE M. JORWIC, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P

Pain is a diagnosis offices have to code often.
It accounts for more than 70 million doctor visits

each year. More than 25 million Americans have acute
pain. Another 50 million have chronic pain, and near-
ly two thirds of those have lived with it for more than
five years.

Besides affecting people’s lives, pain carries eco-
nomic fallout: an estimated 36 million Americans
miss work each year because of it.

Surprisingly, there’s no clear definition of pain
other than its being an unpleasant sensory and emo-
tional experience associated with tissue damage. And
there’s no relationship between the amount of pain
and the extent of the tissue damage – that differs from
patient to patient.

Even more of a surprise is the fact that until four
years ago, the only way to code pain was as a symp-
tom (code 780.96). There were some specific pain
codes within other chapters but no codes for acute or
chronic pain and for pain syndromes.

Now, however, it has its own codes. They appear
the chapter on the nervous system at 338 and are
divided into five areas.

CENTRAL PAIN SYNDROME – 338.0
They start with central pain syndrome at 338.0.
This is a neurological condition caused by damage

to the central nervous system. The damage can come
from trauma or from brain-related conditions such as
stroke, multiple sclerosis, and epilepsy.

Central pain syndrome can take many forms.
It can affect a large area of the body, or it can be

restricted to specific areas, often the hands or feet,
and sometimes the affected area is numb.

Many times there is a burning sensation. Often
there is aching. There can also be sharp bursts of pain
comparable to the pain that comes when a dentist hits
a nerve.

The only treatment is pain medication, and some-
times antidepressants are prescribed as well.

ACUTE PAIN – 338.1
Acute pain is temporary. It’s caused by something

specific such as an injury, infection, or surgery, and

patients’ most common reaction to it is anxiety.
It’s coded at 338.1x, with the fifth digit showing

whether it’s due to trauma, thoracotomy, postoperative
pain, or simply to some other unspecified cause.

CHRONIC PAIN – 338.2x
Chronic pain is next, and similar to acute pain,

patients’ most common reaction is depression.
Many sources say that to be chronic, the pain must

last longer than six months; others say three months is
the telling point; others say it’s anything longer than a
reasonable healing time for the tissue damage.

People with chronic pain find it difficult to get
relief, and many change physicians often saying their
doctors don’t take them seriously or don’t treat it
aggressively or don’t know how to treat it.

The codes are 338.2x, and as with acute pain, the
fifth digits show the cause.

NEOPLASM-RELATED PAIN – 338.3
Following that is neoplasm-related pain, which is

pain due to cancer. It’s coded at 338.3, which includes
both acute and chronic pain.

It’s difficult to believe that until just four years
ago, there was no way to distinguish cancer pain from
other types of pain.

CHRONIC PAIN SYNDROME – 338.4
Finally, there’s chronic pain syndrome, or CPS,

which is coded at 338.4. To use that code, the term
CPS has to appear in the documentation.

CPS goes beyond chronic pain. The code book
defines it as chronic pain with significant psychoso-
cial dysfunction, which means the pain results in a
mental illness or affects cognition and behavior.

CPS has many treatments, some successful and
some not so successful. They include physical thera-
py, medication, nerve blocks, morphine pumps, and
spinal cord stimulation. There are also TENS units or
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulators, often used
when the pain is in the back.

PAIN AS A SYMPTOM – 780.96
Along with the five groups of 338 codes, there

remains the general pain code in the symptom chapter
(780.96).

Its definition is just “generalized pain,” or pain not
otherwise specified. Use that code when the pain isn’t
acute or chronic or cancer-related but is just there.

how to use the pain codes
Here are three points about using all those codes.
• The 338 codes get used only when the pain is

beyond what is expected or considered normal.
For example, suppose a patient has a broken bone.

Any broken bone hurts, so the pain doesn’t get coded.
But if a patient has, say, a twisted ankle and terrific

ICD-9-CM and CPT
coding update
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pain that goes beyond what is considered normal, the
pain does get coded.

• What gets coded first is the reason for the
encounter. If it’s for pain treatment, the pain code
goes first; if it’s for treatment of the source of the
pain, the source code goes first.

Suppose a patient is getting spinal electrodes
implanted for CPS due to a herniated lumbar disc. The
first code is 338.4 for CPS, and the code for the herni-
ated disc (722.10) goes after that.

Or suppose a cancer patient has bone metastasis
with pain. If that patient comes in for pain control, the
first code is 338.3 (neoplasm-related pain), and the
cancer gets coded second (198.5). But if the patient is
there to have the cancer treated and mentions the pain,
it’s the other way around.

• The pain codes can also be accompanied by other
codes to describe them.

For example, suppose the patient has neck pain and
the cause isn’t known. The code is 723.1 for cervical-
gia, or more simply put, a pain in the neck. And that’s
followed by a code to identify the type of pain. If
acute, it’s 338.19 (other acute pain); if the reult of
trauma, it’s 338.11 (acute pain due to trauma).

Similarly, suppose pain is being caused by an arti-
ficial hip. The code is 996.77 (other complications of
internal prosthetic device, internal joint prosthesis).
Then use an additional code to identify the pain type –
338.18 if it’s acute and 338.28 if it’s chronic.

What if the patient has postoperative pain but no
diagnosis for its cause? Just code the pain alone, per-
haps as 338.18 (other acute postoperative pain) or
338.38 (other chronic postoperative pain). But if the
cause is known – maybe a foreign body left in during
the surgery – use the pain code first and then code
998.4 (foreign body left during a procedure).
Therese M. Jorwic, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P, is

assistant professor of health information management
at the University of Illinois at Chicago and senior
consultant for MC Strategies in Atlanta. �

The ADA and mental ills,
medications, suicide,
alcoholism, and threats

Mental disorders, threats of suicide, medication
side effects, addiction – they create some confusing
issues with the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Here are some points managers need to know about
the ADA and disciplining, firing, and hiring staff who
come under those umbrellas. They are outlined by
employment law attorney MYRA K. CREIGHTON
of Fisher & Phillips in Atlanta.

Are medication side effects protected by the ADA?
Yes. And that applies even if the ADA doesn’t cover

the condition being treated.
Suppose an employee has a condition that doesn’t

carry ADA protection and takes a medication for it
that makes him process things slower.

Depending on the requirements of the job, the men-
tal slowness could be covered. And if that employee is
still able to perform the essential functions of the job,
the office has to provide a reasonable accommodation.

Are alcohol and drug abuse protected?
Current use is not, Creighton says, and the ADA

generally defines current as within five weeks.
But beyond that, the person is considered a recover-

ing alcoholic or addict and does get protection.
That applies to both employees and job applicants.
Suppose a nurse applies for a job and the office

finds that her license was earlier revoked for taking
controlled substances and she is now a recovering
addict.

The office may well argue that she cannot perform
an essential function of the job, which is handling nar-
cotics. But that argument is fruitless. It’s unfair to
assume she will relapse. That’s no justification for not
hiring her.

Is stress a disability?
No. Stress is not an impairment. Nobody can

request an accommodation for being stressed out.
But be careful, Creighton says. Say the wrong thing

and that stress could turn into a disability.
A remark such as “you seem depressed” or a com-

ment that someone appears to have a mental condition
can be construed as proof the office perceives the
individual was disabled. And perception of a disability
brings in the ADA even if no disability exists.

Are mental disorders covered under the ADA?
Yes, but the disorder has to be an impairment

severe enough that it substantially limits a major life
activity. Bipolar disorder and depression, for example,
can fall into that category.

She points out, however, that it can be difficult to

by john chase

Is this a Level 3 or Level 4 visit, Doctor?



evaluate whether someone actually has a mental disor-
der, so the office may need to get medical evidence as
well as an explanation of the problem involved.

Can the office require medical proof of the mental
disorder?

Yes. And if the staffer has requested a specific
accommodation, the office can also require proof that
the accommodation is really necessary to do the job.

Some requests push the limits, she says, such as “I
have ADD, and I can’t work in this carrel with other
people around. I need an office of my own.” Or “I’m
bipolar and I can’t keep working the swing shift. The
doctor says I need to work the straight shift.”

Simply ask the doctor
• Does this person have an impairment that sub-

stantially limits her as compared to most people?
• What is the impairment?
• She says she needs Y accommodation to do her

job. Are there other accommodations that would
accomplish the same thing?

The doctor may be able to recommend some other
accommodation that will pose less of a hardship on

the office’s operations than the one the employee is
asking for, Creighton says.

Can the manager fire an employee with a mental
disorder who threatens people?

Yes. The ADA does not protect anybody who makes
a direct threat in the office.

Creighton cites a case where a man with post-trau-
matic stress disorder reacted violently when people
touched him or even brushed by him. “If he didn’t see
it coming, he would grab them.”

The disorder was ADA-protected. But when the
man told management his condition was getting worse
and he had the capacity to hurt someone, the employer
fired him on the grounds that he was a direct threat to
the office. And the court agreed.

There is a limit to that, however. Someone who has
made threats elsewhere but has since been treated for
a mental disorder is not necessarily a threat and can
come under ADA protection. In one case, she says, a
company fired an employee when it found he had
killed someone and had been treated at a mental insti-
tution. The man claimed ADA protection and won.

On the other hand, if an employee says “I want to
kill you,” treat is as a direct threat and fire.

Can the manager fire an employee who attempts
suicide outside the office?

No. An after-hours suicide attempt is not a direct
threat to anybody in the office.
What’s more, that person could be ADA-protected,
because the desire to kill oneself is the inability to
care for oneself, which translates to an impairment
that substantially limits a life activity.

When an employee talks about committing suicide
or threatens it, treat it as a behavioral issue, because
it’s disruptive and hurts productivity.

The safest response is to offer the person time off to
deal with the problem and at the same time make it
clear that “we need this kind of conversation to cease.
There are avenues for you to seek assistance, but this
is not the environment to pursue that in.”

What about misconduct that occurs as the result
of a disability? Is it protected under the ADA?

No. Misconduct is not an impairment. It’s behavior.
And the office can terminate for misconduct even if
it’s caused by a disability.

Creighton gives the example of a grocery store
employee who was fired for cursing and making
racially charged comments to customers. The behavior
was caused by Tourette Syndrome, and the man
claimed ADA protection, but the claim didn’t stand.

The same holds if someone is ADA-protected for
alcoholism, she says. If that person shows up to work
drunk, firing is in order.

The office can hold disabled persons “to the same
standards to which it holds everybody else.” �
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